GET “IN” TO SUMMER CELEBRATIONS
BY The “You In?” Plate
…taking you through the summer, and beyond in style!

From sunrise to sunset, our plates are making a splash, this summer! They are overflowing with
fun and fabulous flair, making meals unforgettable.

The “You In?” two part dining plate is BPA free. The crystal clear top plate won’t shatter when
dropped, and the colorful elastomer base prevents slipping. All you have to do is “stir in a cup of
creativity” by way of a visual insert. It is not age or gender specific, just “Get In!” From patio
cocktails to poolside popsicles with pink flamingos, the possibilities are endless! Your creation is
dishwasher safe while assembled, until you want to change it, then, simply re-create it.

Creating your personal inserts is fun, easy, and budget friendly. I recommend cutting 7-1/2”
circular formats from any paper source: wrapping paper, craft store sheets, children’s artwork,
invitations, etc. Copies of photos are an ideal way to turn the plates into personal gifts and “in the
moment” recognitions. Alternatively, because the base offers a bit of flexibility, fabric, burlap,
decals, and crystal monograms, for instance, can be incorporated into your design. Just take care
not to interfere with the seal engagement during assembly.

Grandma’s Mother’s Day plate is full of sweet kisses from Rocco! Couldn’t you just eat him up?

Splish & Splash Pool Party
The kids can hop from the swimming pool and fish for a plate from the “serving” pool, on their
way to the table. It’s so fun for little swimmers and fishermen, alike!

After a long day in the sun, summer reading is always fun! …And your pre-readers will love
“Letter of the Week” plates, keeping them in the loop during book discussions.

summer reading is fun

While the kids are winding down, you can glam it up! Simple crystal monogram inserts bring that
“WOW” factor to your tabletop. Sit back, sip your wine, and enjoy the compliments!

BBQs and Boats, or BBQs on Boats – Don’t worry! Your plates won’t slip or pitch, even if your
boat does! Be “Independent” on the 4th of July! Create your OWN version of Old Glory so that
your plates burst with pride and patriotism!

Summer picnics can be by candlelight, right? Take a stroll in the sand with some starfish in your
basket. Set the scene, watch the sunset paint the sky, and relax under the stars.

Putting it together with PINEAPPLES! Easy inserts coordinate with ANY centerpiece for a buffet
table “Showstopper.” Your guests will be ”bowled” over!
By the way, the flower arrangement? That’s my glass mixing bowl filled with a ceramic
artichoke from my shelf, white tulips, and a pineapple. Substitute any fruit (lemons, limes,
oranges) and seasonal flowers to coordinate with any plate design.
Oh, my friend’s daughter, Penelope, loves the color pink AND pineapples. Can you guess what
her birthday party theme was?

“Turning lemons into lemonade” - Invite the neighbors and serve up some summer spirits with
lemons and limes on the patio. Then, the kids can use the same themed plates to sell cookies at
the lemonade stand. Will the neighbors recognize them??

The plate takes you through summer, and beyond in style. So versatile - One set is your design
canvas. Recreate it OVER and OVER again! Grab a stack and start serving up some seasonal
memories. It’s really so easy!

Be warned, your creations will accumulate! The possibilities are ENDLESS and creating them is
addicting. Slip your “themed” inserts in a ziplock for that next “Slice of Life” moment, milestone
event, invitation, or celebration!! Mmmm, have a gardener friend who might appreciate a pack of
summer flower seeds? Food for thought - Hostess gift? Bring a fav recipe on and IN the plate.
Kentucky Derby day, serve ‘em up in record time! …Shhh, and don’t forget those last minute
surprises!

Credits:
Patented “You In?” Plates – Product of You cANN, LLC - Florida
Sample insert ideas and photography – Ann and Charmaine at “You In?” Plate
In general, inserts are created from home supplies, artwork, photos, craft store
paper, wrapping paper, and decals. Ideas come from your limitless imagination…
Video link – View additional budget friendly creative ideas at youinplate.com
Click Skinny on the "You In?"® Plate and Watch our video to see just how easy it
is!

